The Misbourne Families’ Bulletin
Week commencing Monday 07 December 2020
Welcome to our Families’ Bulletin. For more details regarding any of the information below, please click
on the links or visit our website: https://www.themisbourne.co.uk/601/newsletters
HEADTEACHER’S MESSAGE
On Wednesday, I had the privilege of taking part in a celebration assembly where each of our Year 7 students was given a new book.
This was made possible through the generous support of The Friends
of The Misbourne, who funded this initiative through the BookBuzz
scheme. During the assembly, which was streamed to each Year 7
form, Ms Weller, our Literacy Co-ordinator, highlighted the lifechanging potential of developing a love of reading. She also challenged our students to become ‘word millionaires’, banking as many
words as possible in their brains to maximise their knowledge and
help with every aspect of their lives. I am looking forward to reading
the Year 7s’ reviews of their books over the coming weeks, once they
have had the chance to enjoy them.
This initiative was just one example of the very many ways in which the fundraising of the Friends of The Misbourne
(FOTM) makes such a difference to our students. Today FOTM are launching their online Christmas Raffle and I
hope as many families as possible will support them in buying tickets. There are some fabulous prizes on offer, as
you will see later in this Bulletin. Not only will every ticket you buy increase your chances of winning, but it will also
mean that FOTM is able to continue to support all our students with extras that tangibly improve their school
experience.

Hot Chocolate with the Head
I was delighted to share hot chocolate with some of our Year 9
students yesterday. Many congratulations to Oliver, Meggie,
Evie and James on their various achievements this term, which
ranged from outstanding work in lessons to always showing
kindness and consideration to their peers. They are all a credit
to The Misbourne.

School Notices
Book sale
We are holding a pre-loved book sale next
week. All proceeds will go towards buying new
books for the school library. Students should
bring small change if they want to buy anything. Due to Covid restrictions, students will
not be able to handle the books, but can ask
Miss White if they would like to browse or
read the blurb.

Be bright, be seen
With the evenings drawing in, it may well be nearly dark before many of our students are home after school. May
we remind students and families alike of the importance of wearing something bright, or carrying a bright bag, on
these dark days to help make them more visible. While our school uniform is dark, we would encourage students
to wear a bright winter coat or add reflective strips to darker coats.
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Year Group-Specific Notices
WHOLE SCHOOL
Week commencing 07.12.2020 is timetable Week B.
Face Masks: May we remind families that students are required to bring their own personal face mask to school
every day. These need to be worn at all times when students are indoors, including in the café, hall and other
indoor communal areas. The only exception to this is during lessons and when eating and drinking.
Updating personal information:
If you have any changes to your personal contact information, such as a different email address or telephone
number, please can you ensure that you let your child’s school base know. It is important that we have the correct details on file so we can reach you. The email addresses for the school bases are:
Attenborough
Attenboroughschool@themisbourne.co.uk
Franklin
Franklinschool@themisbourne.co.uk
Holmes
Holmesschool@themisbourne.co.uk
Turing
Turingschool@themisbourne.co.uk

YEAR 7
Homework schedule: This week, students will receive 30 minutes’ homework in each of these subjects: English,
Maths, Science, History, MFL, IT and Philosophy.

YEAR 8
Homework schedule: This week, students will receive 30 minutes’ homework in each of these subjects: English,
Maths, Science, Geography, MFL, DT/Food and Art.

YEAR 10
Consultation Evening: Will take place virtually on Thursday 10 December. To book your appointments, please
visit https://themisbourne.schoolcloud.co.uk You will need to log in with your details and child's date of
birth. Bookings opened at 6pm on Thursday 3 December and will close at midday on Thursday 10 December.
Details of how to access the video appointments will be sent home next week.

YEAR 11
Applying to Sixth Form: A reminder that applications to our Sixth Form are now open and can be accessed via the
Applications page of our website.
SIXTH FORM
Team-building session: If weather permits, on Wednesday 9 December we are hoping to hold an outdoor activity
on and off site near to the school during form time and their Learning for Life lesson (period 1). Students are
asked to come in suitable outdoor walking clothes, including walking boots or bring wellies or old trainers and
warm outdoor clothes. Students can remain in their kit all day for lessons. If we are due heavy rain we will postpone the activity.
YEAR 13
UCAS applications: Students wishing to complete their UCAS application for university entrance by the 15 January
UCAS deadline must have completed their parts of the application by the end of this term (18 December). This
allows their form tutor and the Sixth Form team time to complete the school side of the application to a high
standard.
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